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This invention relates to improvements in pa 
per manufacture, and more particularly to lami 
nated or multilayer paper or board such as con 
tainer board for making folding boxes and car 
tons, etc. The invention includes an improved 
process of making such paper or board and the 
improved product so produced; ' ' 

The present invention enables an improved 
coated paper to be produced on the paper maki 
ing machine, with a pigmented coating applied 
as a part of the paper making operation. 
The manufacture of laminated or multi-layer 

paper or board is commonly carried out in cylin 
der machines having a number of cylinder vats 
and cylinder molds, each separately supplied 
with the desired stock, and each forming a‘ layer, 
with the layers combined to form the ?nal sheet 
of multi-ply paper or board, the number of lay-' 
ers depending upon the number of cylinder vats 
and molds in use.’ The outside ‘layers of the 
composite or multi-ply paper or board are formed 
from stock from the ?rst and last vats and molds 
and are called liners; and the intermediate lay 
ers are called fillers, and are commonly made of 
less expensive stock. - 

In such cylinder machines the stocks are sup 
plied from the stuff chests to regulating boxes 
and from the regulating boxes to the cylinder 
vats, each containing a cylinder having a cylin 
drical screen on which a layer of partially ‘formed 
Wet paper is produced, which is transferred to a 
felt. The successive layers of partially formed 
Wet paper from the cylinder molds form a com 
posite or multi-ply series of layers, which are 
carried with the felt between rolls to squeeze out 
Water and to compact the layers, after which the 
sheet passes through press rolls to drying cylin 
ders and to calenders where a size may be ap 
plied. This method of forming laminated or 
multi-layer paper or board, and one form of ap 
paratus therefor, are described, for example, in 
vol. V of “The Manufacture of Pulp and Paper” 
(2nd Edn.) section 1, pages 251-264 (McGraw 
Hill Book Company). Such composite multi 
layer paper or board can similarly be produced in 
multi-Fourdrinier and other machines. 
The improved process of the present invention 

can advantageously be carried out in such cyl 
inder machines to give an improved coated board 
or sheet without subsequent coating of the ?n 
ished sheet or board in a coating machine. 
According to the present invention, the com 

posite sheet or board is provided on one side or 
on both sides with a surface coating layer or liner 
in the form of a specially prepared pigment-?ber 
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layer or ?brous pigment of highly pigmented, 
modi?ed cellulosic ?bers, or a layer containing 
such highly pigmented‘ modi?ed cellulosic ?bers 
admixed with untreated ?bers, which layer or 
liner, when sized,'gives an improved coated board 
or sheet on a paper-making machine and with 
out subsequent machine‘ coating of the dried 
board or sheet. 
The present invention is based upon the dis 

covery that a portion of the cellulosic ?ber stock 
(chemical, semi-chemical, or mechanical pulp) 
used in making- paper, including cellulose ?bers 
(chemical pulp) such as kraft, sul?te, soda pulp, 
etc, and particularly groundwood (ligno-cellu 
lose) ?bers (mechanical pulp) , can be treated in 
the form of a suspension in water or pulp with 
calcium chloride in the form of a strong solu 
tion to modify the cellulose or the ligno-cellu 
lose and that the so modi?ed cellulosic ?bers can 
then be treated with a solution of a soluble salt 
such as sodium carbonate to precipitate an in 
soluble pigment such as calcium carbonate with 
in the modi?ed ?bers as well as on and around 
the modi?ed ?bers; and that the resulting modi 
?ed and pigmented stock, containing the pig 
mented modi?ed ?bers, is particularly valuable 
for forming the liner'or surface layer of a com 
posite multi-lay'er sheet or board, or for use in 
admixture with untreated ?bers for forming such 
liner or surface layer. 
The cellulosic ?bers which are treated to form 

the pigmented modi?ed cellulosic ?bers include 
cellulose ?bers such as chemical p'ulp (white 
pulp, sulfate pulp, soda pulp, etc.) as well as 
semi-chemical pulp and groundwood ?bers (me 
chanical pulp), as well as mixtures of such ?bers 
or pulps. ' 

The cellulosic ?bers are advantageously treat 
ed in the form of a relatively concentrated pulp 
or stock. Thus, stocks‘ containing up to 4% or 
5% or more of ?bers (dry basis) are advantage 
ously treated, and the treatment is also appli 
cable to much more concentrated'stocks’ at a 
stock consistency as high as 13% or higher, 
where higher concentrations are available. 
The stock treated may be bleached or un 

bleached stock and may be stock which has been 
beaten in abeater, particularly in the case of 
long ?ber chemical pulp or unbeaten disinte 
grated stock. . ‘v 
The treatment of the ?bers in suspension’ in 

water is carried out with the addition of calcium ‘ 
chloride in su?icient‘amount to give a relatively‘ 
strong calcium chloride solution of suf?cient 
strength to modify the cellulose or ligno-cellu 



I about a'profound change in the nature and ‘ap- ‘ 
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lose of the ?bers. Solutions up to saturated 
solutions of calcium chloride can be used, e. st,v 
solutions of around 15% to 20%, more or less of 
calcium chloride. 
When solid calcium chloride .is added to and 5 

dissolved in stock- containing e. g...,up_qto ,4 or. 5%,1 
of chemical .pulpyiti'brin'gs about. a. profound f 
modi?cation of the cellulose ?bers after a few 
minutes, e. g., 5 to 10 minutes, with proper agita- __ 
tion. The ?bers become moreworvlessw gelatinous 1‘0 
and transparent in appearance; , It may be'=’th?e; “j 

vcalcium chloride combines with‘t'hecellul'ose to 
form complex products, or it may.;be,the-,caleiuin_p 
chloride exerts a modifying or hydratingge?ect 
upon the cellulose molecules. Whatever ,-_the i5; 1 
theoretical explanation of the action of thecal-n. 
cium chloride on the cellulose maybe; it brings 

pearance of the cellulose ?bers. Similarly,; when H 
semi-chemical pulp or groundwood ?bers are 20 
similarly, treated with calcium chloridethe action. 
is tobringiabouta profound changein the nature“ 
ands-appearance‘eff-meshes- ' " " ' Afterwthi' .treatméntWith calcium chloride the» .' 

stoclg-is > treated with .a' solution of ‘,a. soluble ' salt. 25 
such as- sodiumcarbonatel(sodaiash) I or' sodium . ' 
bori=1,>_t_e_:‘,‘-,_Ee.lv g'., ‘m “ 'th'el‘fo‘rmpl of. 'a . 10%’..sol1itio’z1' Lin . . 
su?icient amount to react with the calcium..chlo-_' 
ride-and precipitate an insoluble pigment, ', e; g.‘,. 
calcium’ carbonate; ‘.or calcium, .bo'rate in? and on 
thel?inodi?edj?b‘e'r'ai. The‘ amount ‘ofv added solug» 
blelsaltf i’s,.equal“toI-orsomewhat ‘more; or less. ' 
than'tliearnbu ‘ /whi'ch sui?cient to‘ react with", r 
all lot =thelcalciu‘m chloride used. ‘ iWitli cellulose. .. 
?bers 'thegfamountl; of. soluble salt _ isl'adv'anta 
geously?sli'g‘htly‘, '. excess .of that required to ' 
react‘ wit1i_.a11',._z>£§ the calcium chloride; but with 
grouri‘ “ godl?bers' .care [should ingeneral ibe'v 
takenQto.ayoidianyexcessof the alkali ‘salt which . 7 
would darken or otherwisev'a?ect the stock‘; and. 40 
with ‘such ‘toicki 'thecamum chloride‘ and. sodium ;7 
carbonat' are; us'ed?in .exajct' reacting proportions . 

' ‘ gsli'gh'tl'éxcess. .of 'calciuins'chl'oride“ to I 
avoid anyvexcessflgfisodium carbonate; ' ' , 

'i'hejqresiiltin‘s'itreated ‘and ipigmiented. siockiis 4 
highly‘: hydrated and; has, 1ittle,str'er'igth,";or rela'-_._ 1' ' 
tivel'y', lpm'uch 1essj.strength Y than , the; untreated"? 
stock; but itfcarriesfthe precipitated. pigment; dis 
triblited. . Within .théihydrated' . ?be‘rslw?ile pig}. ' 
merit is 'aIsQpreci'pitated' on the hydratedi?b'ers 50 
andhin» the-Water. in.whichthe ?bers iare \sus-f ' 

,i--. .4'.. T . _ V - ‘ _ . _. . 

Thel'specially treatedend m0di?¢d1andpis1 
mented stock‘ is hi‘sh1y;pie.mentedI ..i.An'ian'1.ounit of piementqen lbe‘eemhined with théj'StOCk which I 
is considemblyiin'exqes's of "the weight of .th‘e._g55 
stock treated (dry basis)‘. Thus cellulose ?bers" 
can bemodi?ed and .pigmentedto eivea' pro-1 ' 
portion Qf‘pigrnent" o‘istockfdry basis) of’uri'tgo 
aroundtwo‘to‘pne 1r more; GI'OlllfldWOOd stock '60 
can be pigmentedii'tdia greater‘ extent, up‘ to." 
aroundffi parts: of‘fpigment 'to 1 of ?ber (dry; 
basis) or even higher.;_ . 
Theresultingistockfcontaining‘the modi?ed _ . 

and pigmented ?bers; withithe piementlprecipie 
tated Min‘ and ‘on jan'd" around the ?bers,_ is ' used‘ 
in the ,improyed ‘process;‘ of thepresentjjinven-p' 
tion,‘ either‘ alone rigor’ .admixed with, untreated; 
stock, informing the "coating or‘ liner‘ layer. of . 
thecomposite‘multii-layer paper or board. I ‘ 70 

The stock,_'after;_ treatment with; the1so1uble I 
7 sodium salt,‘ will contain‘ e. g; sodium chloride in" 
solution; _ When 1 this" ‘modi?ed and .j '_ pigmented 1: 
stool; is‘ used without'jadrnixture' of untreatedf ‘' 
stockjin- imaging: _'the . coating ;or lining layer. ‘it’ ‘75 
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'at ‘least 50 %2"- and“advantageously-nonside‘rablyi I 

may not be necessary to remove the sodium chlo 
ride, as most of the sodium chloride will be re‘ 
moved in the cylinder machine in the white 
water, and most of the remainder will be squeezed 
out by the pressure of the squeezing and press 
rolls....,It..is sometimes advantageous, howeiger. '60 
remove the's'odium; chloride solution by washing 
the treated stock, or to remove the greater por 
tion of the sodium chloride solution and replace 
it with fresh water, particularly where the stock 
‘isfii'niired witliuntr'eate'd stock and the mixed 
stock- -is~us'edl"for"forming the coating or liner 
layer._. . The washing. of the treated stock‘ can be 
carriedvjoutéby dec'antati'on or by washing in pulp 
was, §with._-replacement of the sodium chlo 
ride solution with iresh water, care being taken 
that theiwateridrawn off is clear or relatively 
clea‘iri‘water to avoid or minimize loss of ?nely 
suspended-hpigment during the washing opera 
tion. I 

The modi?ed and pigmented stockrbeforevuse. 
' . in thelast 'cylin'derwat of the cylinder‘machine;_,___ 
may be [diluted to propelffconsistency; _,e.'. 'g. M ' 
around 1% of "cellulosic "?bers (dry basis) f, or. f, 
‘somewhat less‘. ‘This 'stock,t,in addition ‘to ‘its’? 
content, of modi?ed cellulose, 'will containv a highf' 
percentage of precipitatedlpigment. msomeofthe'jf 
pigment may escape with the ‘white waterhbutjanf ' 
amount can be retained in‘th'e surface‘ layerjso , ‘ 

3O 3that thisllayer may containeg. 'from 40 to‘ 80% u 
of precipitated calciunfi'i’carbonate distributed inf 
and on and around thefinodi?ed ?bersg ' ' ‘ ' ’ ‘ 

The. modi?ed arid. pigmented. Stock’. wiihvut 
admixture of untreatedj_?bers,'_can;advantageiv ously; be used iniorming the coating voryliiner' 
layer of the oompositemulti-layer pulp or larc'iarcigv 
This treated and pigmented stock is highly: hyi, 
drated; and the linerjlayer'formed therefrom has‘; 
little strength or; relatively muchless'streng'th 
.thanfa layer "formed'ir'o'm 'the ‘untreated stock;- ' 
‘but it‘nevertheless forms a valuable coating layer?v 
or liner'for m'ulti-ply-paper orpboardr " ’ ‘ ‘ 

This‘ 'modi?ed and pigmented stock y can also-= 
advantageously'beiadmixed‘ with untreated stock; ’ ‘ 
and'the resulting‘m'ixed stock used makinglthe'i‘i‘ '7 
coating or liner layer of the compositeimulti-ffi/ 
layeripulp ‘or board? ‘Thus; ;varfying~' amoi-in'tjs“v o'f- _ 
untreated ‘stock’; particularly cellulose ?bers such- 1" ‘ 

as chemical pulp,'can_b'e1admi>ied.with' the'lm'od ?ed and‘ pigmented vstock ‘to form" a 'coa'tin'g'il'ayei' 

‘or iiner'frbr:mmtamyipmxr andlboardwhibhfwill 1:; 
have »increasedfstrengtlr’-andgwhichi‘ win, also; be' 
heavily pigmented; ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' 

VVHere-YthE'Vmodi'?Ed »‘ and > pigmented-stock :is-v 
‘thus-admixed withiintreated stock; varying? pro- ' " 
‘portions of the ~ treatediand‘ untreated stock's ‘can’ ' 
be ‘used; For/making coated board directly on?" 
the paper machine, Ztheiproportion of pigment in~i ' 
the liner» or coating _-"layer~shoi_1ld,f§in7generalfbe 

‘above? 5_0 %; I ‘ A - ‘highly pigmentedFcoate'dT "board 
can thus. be prodiicediwhich,‘ aftenTs'izi ‘ ‘the 
calender-rolls; givésfa coated aboard: _ v ‘ ' _ 

thep‘aper machine-‘which'tcanbereadilyipiiirite , f 
It.‘ is? sometimes-‘desirable 'to' ' rdrmi~1mu1ti;p1y 

'board 'with use-pigment mating. g'iar'oiiiijdl 3p to 40% pigrnm'it'l-i?'i'tlié{ctiia‘tiligZ layer; > 

a multiéply paper orboard wmemwhai 'si'Z'edIean' 

also'be readily=prifitedHfV ' ' ' Forfhighly' pigmented ‘coated’ board;-i_t"i_sj desire" 

'able- and? 'advant; "eons; fwh'erri; untreated‘ ‘?bers ' 
are admixed with .th'e. 'rriddi?iiél.‘pigmented-‘stocki‘ 
to usejonly'areliitiifelysi?ell proportion 01.1111; .. 
treatedistock‘ e.fg.r 410%’ -or‘jp2_0‘%j.,ofviohglJ?b' ' 
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percentages of untreated stock can be used, and ' 
even when 50% of the stock is treated and pig 
mented ‘and 50% is untreated, a coating layer or 
liner can be formed which will contain consider 
ably in excess of 50% of pigment (as determined 
by ash) . as compared with the weight of ?ber 
(dry basis). Thus, where 50% of the stock in 
the form of groundwood is treated to form a 
modi?ed pigmented stock containing 4 parts by 
weight of pigment to 1 part by weight of fibers 
(dry basis) and when this treated stock is ad 
mixed with 50% of untreated cellulose stock, the 
weight of the pigment in the resulting stock and 
in the coating layer or liner formed therefrom 
may approximate twice the weight of the ?bers 
(dry basis). When 80% of the stock such as 
groundwood is treated and admixed with 20%.of 
untreated long ?ber chemical pulp, the pigment 
content of the coating layer or liner may be 
around '75 to 80% of the weight of the coating 
layer or liner. 
The process can be modi?ed by adding organic 

binders, such as starch or casein, etc., to the 
stock before it is used on the cylinder machine, 
e. g. an amount equal to around 10%, more or 
less, based on the carbonate present. 
In the carrying out of the process on a multiple 

cylinder machine, the new stock is used in the 
last cylinder vat, which produces the outer layer 
or liner of the composite sheet or board. Vari 
ous stock can be used in the other cylinder vats, 
such as are commonly used in making multiple 
layer sheets and board, such ‘as less expensive 
stock made from waste paper or reclaimed kraft, 
etc., for the intermediate or ?ller layers. Ex 
cept for the use of the new pigmented and modi 
?ed cellulosic stock for the outer layer or liner, 
the process can be carried out much the same as 
that now used in making multi-layer sheets or 
board, and with use of varying numbers of cyl; 
inder vats and cylinder molds to form composite 
sheets of from two to six or more layers, and 
with‘ the outer layer or liner formed from the 
specially prepared and pigmented stock. 

t is one advantage of the present invention 
that a particularly high proportion of pigment 
can be incorporated in ‘the stock used for the 
outer layer or liner and that the proportion of 
cellulosic ?bers can be relatively small. A single 
sheet of paper made from such stock would have 
little strength, but when used as an outer layer 
or liner for a multi-layer sheet or board, suf 
?cient strength can be given by the other layers 
while the outer layer or liner is a highly pig 
mented layer which gives an improved pigmented 
?nish to the sheet or board. 
When the specially treated stock is formed into 

a sheet on the screen of the cylinder mold, the 
pigment tends to concentrate on the screen side 
of the layer, giving a smoother and more ?nished 
appearance to the sheet than would the outer 
surface of the layer. The outer surface with a 
more ?brous appearance is the surface picked up 
by the felt so that the pigmented surface formed 
on the screen is the outer surface of the com 
posite sheet or board. 
With highly pigmented stock containing a 

higher proportion of pigment than of ?ber, and 
particularly with two or three or four times as 
much pigment as ?ber, the dried composite sheet 
may contain so much pigment that it will tend to 
rub off unless protected. But by applying size to 
this surface of the sheet in the calenders, the 
size will hold the excess pigment and give a 
highly pigmented and sized surface with a uni 
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form coating that completely covers all ?bers. 
and gives a pigment face with a high proportion 
of ?nely divided calcium carbonate pigment. 
Finished sheets or boards can thus be pro 

duced with a white surface which can be printed, 
lacquered, etc. . 

The danger of removal of the surface pigment 
by dusting can also be reduced by adding binders 
to the‘ stock before, it is applied to form the sur 
face layer or liner; and a further improved result 
can be obtained by sizing the sheet in the cal 
enders in accordance with the common practice 
of applying sizing to sheets during the calender 
ing operation. ' 

Where the treated and pigmented stock is ad 
mixed with untreated stock, the untreated stock 
may be stock which is prepared e. g. in a beater 
in the ordinary way and which may be sized and 
prepared for use before the treated stock is added. 
The stocks, are thoroughly admixed together be 
fore the composite stock goes to» the cylinder vat, 
and the mixing is advantageously carried out at 
a point close to the cylinder vat. - 
Rosin soap and alum are commonly added to 

the untreated stock for sizing. Where untreated 
stock is admixed with the treated and pigmented 
stock, if the stocks after admixture are not suffi 
ciently acid, a further amount of alum is advan 
tageously added at the time of mixing or before 
the admixed stocks go to thecylinder vat or is 
added to the cylinder vat. The untreated stock 
may thus be ordinary stock which is prepared in 
the beater and which may be sized and prepared 
before the specially treated and pigmented stock 
is admixed therewith to form the composite pig 
mented ‘stock for use in making the coating layer 
or liner of the multi-ply paper or board. 
Where admixed untreated stock and treated 

pigmented stock are used, the portion. of stock 
treated may be either cellulose stock (chemical 
pulp) or semi-chemical pulp or groundwood stock. 
In many cases it is more advantageous to treat 
groundwood stock because of the increased 
amount of pigment which can be incorporated in 
itand retained by it, care being taken as above 
explained to avoid excess of alkali in the-treat 
ment which would tend to darken or otherwise 
affect the groundwood stock treated. When un 
treated stock is admixed with the treated stock, 
the untreated stock is advantageously cellulose 
stock such as chemical pulp, and particularly long 
?ber chemical pulp which will give increased 
strength to the coating layer or liner. 
The invention will be further illustrated by the 

following speci?c examples: 
Example I.—Sulfate kraft pulp from long-? 

bered wood is prepared in a beater with a con 
tent of around 4 to 5% of ?bers (dry basis). The 
stock so prepared is placed in a separate tank 
provided with agitators, and solid calcium chlo 
ride is added in amount su?icient to form a solu 
tion containing about 20% of calcium chloride. 
The stock is stirred to insure thorough distribu 
tion of the calcium chloride and to permit its ac 
tion on the ?bers, and this is continued for a pe 
riod of 5 to 10 minutes, but may be continued for 
a longer period. After the calcium chloride has 
exerted its modifying action on the cellulose ? 
bers, there is added a sufficient amount of 10% 
sodium carbonate (soda ash) solution to react 
with thecalcium chloride. This reaction takes 
place in a period of about 5 to 10 minutes with 
continued agitation, but the action can be per 
mitted to “take place for a longer time. .If the 
sodium chloride, is to be'removed more-or less 1 



7'15; 
completely- fl‘bmiith'e'»ast?ckti'bit iszmvasheds-or ‘deg-a 
canted-I with ‘theti-additionr-iof; treshiwater?tolérei-i.<= 
place thedsalt solutioniri. ‘ 
'Betore-iuseiin ‘the cylinder ‘machine; thesfstock _ 

isv diluted to proper consistency; Gaga; around1%;i-5 
of modi?ed cellulose or a SOmGWhaULLIOWBI'iLpBZZHLn' 
centage, and is-thencisuppliedato thesstu?iehest 
regulating box‘ and cylinder avatilforluse;in::mak+i. 
inglthe-outer layer or liner of \theicompositeishéetz'; 
or board v The ~multiiicylinderz machine 'may hex-:10. 
otherwise operated in ‘thew-usual way=to iformatheze 
multiilayer sheet or,‘ board?i-whichsiis ~;.;pa'ssed>;a 
through the: squeeze and-pressure: iro'llsiandaoveren 
the dryers, and calenders, being givenz-c-aisizi-ngrs; 
treatmentbyl applying. a; starchisolutiomor ai-twaf- 15L 
te'rprooi'sizeronrthen'calendersél» 

E$ample:1II‘.+-2400‘iparts of :s‘grounded-tipuip ‘on: 
2.5%‘? fiber-1 content equivalent to=-60?,"parts=~=of:d “ 
?bers »are 'pumpedaltoaa treating- ‘tanlneandtzellmz 
parts ofv calcium: chloride ;.£74-%"iCaCl2)'i are‘? added 120.2; 
and-mixed thoroughly. andwd-issolvediandrtlrei-agiiéIv 
tation; is continuedioraboutll) minute'sitoieffect;v 
thorough treatment and gellingiof theistockubykthe ‘action of calcium- chloride; Aé‘sodiunrearbonate 

solutionris made by dissolvingitio?lipoundsot swag/25;: _ 
layer or liner makes it desirable to use a size in ~ ~ ashainiiwater to form?a solution :ofabout: 10-‘7 

This solution. is pumped/into the=caloium1 chloride; treated pstobkandralmwedjtbmix-therewith, witlw 

continuediagitationg untilicompletel precipitation; 1 
has occurredozTh‘ei resulting‘ treatedzstock-éini =the n30?’ 
form-bf:a‘?brousiprecipitate is'pumpedlto storage'a: 
tanks oan‘dihllowedtlto isettlel' without i agitation.‘ » 
Afters. settlingp the~=top liquor~_~(-sodiu'm chloride» 
solution) .a {is ‘drawn: off zandv replaced with‘i‘ freshl 1» 
water toxgive Ia treated:stoelelWhich;-afteimi?li-“35?a 

' ?bers. - The procedure. is otherwisethe same‘as A tionsto properccon‘sistency; isiused inv theicylinde'r *1 
machine .for? formingetht: outer layer-lorwlinerof =11 
theacomposite esheet ‘or-1 board v"as-described'~ ‘in 
Example-IL‘! ' 

8Z2 
thereto-1: talc-,1 : size; alumi: andsstarchr. the" :proet ; 
portion-of 25:ipar.ts oiita‘l‘c; 2.5? parts of resin size'r:v 
(rosin ¢~soap).1.;3.51 partsfofchigh- ‘free rosiriisiZer; 
(rosin-gsoapzcont'ainingi about‘ 46 %1If£reevrosin)2 6 » 

':.parts'1-of:alumi:and .6 parts of starch- for 240 parts _. 
oi?mixed stock .(dryv basis). This treated-‘stock ; 
is~passed?fromithe beater “through the. Jordan,» 
through _the machine chestand-head box .inlthe ' 
screens to the: sluice‘ leading to the cylinder‘ vat, 
andvth'e treated-stock is admixedl'iwith the cum-‘ 
treatedistoek in. thelslui'ce, ithev mixed stocks being 
then pumpedto theLcylin'der' vat. 1' 
Tlfaproportions'of lstocks ladmixed-riare 15%{01‘ 1 

the-istochivzédry .basis) .> which has ibeen‘ "specially-'7 ‘ 
treated to imodify. - and lpigment ‘ it, 7 and?l25% '-Jof ' ' 

th'el untreated‘stock furnish; vAlum is added-tow 
keepethe stock‘ in the v‘cylinderivatiac'id land: at \a a. 
pHLof-arQundBl-O 1106.2.‘ " 

The‘. mixed-stock from; the lcylinderivat- is used ~ - 
toiiformwthe-outer layerlor liner. of a multi-‘plyf 
paper sheet or board in a regular multiecylin'der h 
machine, andIthe resulting compositeiipaper or 
board ‘is passedwfrom theicylinder'vvats-through - 
the: usual equipment including : calenderlrolls. - 

The‘: porous and absorptive ‘nature of the outer/ 

sizing. the board Whichiisia non-penetrating size 
such as a-lowlviscosity;v high-1'solids starch size 
containing addition agents awhich? give ‘alnon- : 
:penetr'ating size; ' V 

ExampZc‘I-VJ-The sametreateotand untreated ' 
stocks’are usedaas in .ExampleiIIL'ibut the ~pro-v » 
portionszof treated and untreated? stocks are the 
same‘,~that-is,'}50%‘ of the fibers are modi?ed and ‘ 
‘pigmented ?bers 'and- 50% arev regular untreated‘ 

that: of the vpreceding :example.~i-w Although only‘ - 
half loft-the stock-used in forming ‘the outer layer 
or linerl-isimodi?edl‘and pigmented stock, a high 

Examples _=I IanduIIl'idescribe-thei use--~o£<lthee'403iproportion- of pigmentqis included-gin the‘ com- » 
modi?ed‘: andipigmentedstockiwithoutadmixture-1 
of .untreatedtsto’ck-viormakinguthe coatin‘gela'yeri ~ 

' orilin'eriof thevmulti=plyfpaper or (board; > 
Thefollowingiexamplese‘describéthe also" oflad-‘ijv 

mixed i'itreatedixanctspigmented R‘stook ir-‘with leun- ~ ~45 1' 
treated‘ stools.2 1 
Example: III.—"-;'~The-»stobk~dui‘nishwa portion-‘off “ii 

whiohxisi untreatediland-lia ‘Q0rtriénf‘0f' éwhioh> is- '7 
treated, is. made-sit 1 850‘épartseof "unbleached dong-5i 
?ber .sul?teii ipulpgs35iil'partss of- a?yleaféshavingsijeo 
3 loitparts; of ozhard white‘ stock (‘long ?ber bleached-j 
sul?te) Y and ‘SLOQOiiIpaI‘tS‘KJf ideéinkedefstoelelidryfr 
basis). This stoolofurnish:isipreparediin*a—beate;~ 
in? the regular-manner a-ti? ‘7% consistency;v 
A portion of this stock-*iuT-n-ishl*amourrting'$065» 

3,000‘ pounds of lmixedistotckv 1at-'16-%"-consistency , 
(180 l-poundsi'of "?berridry -'bas_is)1#i_s 'placedjn" a“ 
washer , in which it -'-=kept \ in ; circulationeandfi' 
somewhat ‘diluted ‘to permit'~;good“circulation~.z_ : T" ‘1’ 
this .1 diluted "stock- is added»1-,00‘0~ pounds *of'7,5'%~‘}"?04-‘ 
calcium? chloride 4750 lpounds>1CaGI2Fiwhich ‘~isi’; 
dissolved: rand-1 iall'owed »to-"*_reac_t‘ 'ifo'r’r 15‘‘minutes;v ; 
with ' continued circulations. ~; 700Ypoun'ds'of1soda: 
ash ‘is dis‘slovedv in ’ :wateri-jto ~~form> ~a?\1(I-%" solu' 
tion, and, after the-reaction of: the-‘calcium phi 
ride onlthe stock- is 'completedfthersoda' ash solu; __ 

tion = is: ‘pumped-l:inewithi'icontinued, ;circul~a,_tio1_d;iof the-‘Strickland precipitationeof calcium: carbonate" 1 

allowed‘ to. take 1 place; this; carbonate bémgfpreej V 
,cipitatedswithin- as Well‘ as~=on andj around'fth‘ewi’o' 
?bers; i Afternthewprecipitatiorrlise completed; they 
stocks-is Washed lbyrdrawin‘g- o?-ithesodiunr-‘chliol-r - 
ride;solution:and-meplaoingdt with-‘fresh water: 

Arseparatez;portiomio? the same. stock {Turn-15h 5'". _ 
after: beatingizandsofmea too:isistenc~_'>1P;~~l1ast'addeii‘imE 

pOSi-teP “stock, ~ amounting. to ' considerably more» 
th'an=:50% of the weight of ltheiliner layer ;" While 
inv the multi-ply ‘paper orlboarcl 1of ‘Example III; 
a much higher ‘proportion of pigment is-containew 
@in.;the:outer~-layer or liner ofvthe composite sheet 
ori'boardit ' 

Ezc’ampZe-CV-InsteaJd of using‘ ‘ treated stock- 1 
Whichiis a cellulose \stoclnor largely a cellulose‘ ' 
stock,=11as= in Examples III? andA-ILV,“ groundwood ~ 
ocan-lbeitreatedto modify and: pigment it, ‘as ‘in 
Example-:II, land the ‘resulting’ modi?ed-and pig 
mented groundwood- stock-‘is admixed - with 'un- ~ » 

treated cellulose stock-and theiresultingimixture ' 
used toi'form: the outer layer or liner» of- the com- - 
rpositepaper or board, according‘to the procedure - 
followed in Examples III-or IV.’ 

While‘ the foregoing examples: illustrate par 
ticularim'ethods- of treatmenteand- particular ‘pros / 
portions ofuadmixed- treatedfandf' pigmented stock ~' 
iand'iuntrea-ted stockgand'the-use-of treated-stocki 
alone-,';for-forming the routerlayeror liner ofthee 
multiiplyzpaperlor board, it will-7 be ‘~‘evident that“ 
variations - can1 be @made‘ -in' ‘the = amount‘ of "pig; > 
mentr-incorporated in thef‘tre'ated an'd'pigmented 

'vrstoekl and also in the proportions ‘of pigmented ~ 
stock and untreated stock, where such mixtures ~ 
are used.-»Thus,- the outer-layer or "liner may 
be r-made “ ‘entirely-10f the1treated~and~pigmented 
stockgkasl'villustrated in Examples I and“II, and ' 
th‘e-Ipropo'rtion of pigment'to ?ber-(dry. basis)‘ 
in'theitreated' stool; ‘may be considerably in’ ex.- 7, 
cess Iof'-5_0%="and- may amount 'to as‘ much‘ as '4, 
times theaweightqof thej'?ber or more‘: 

I Where (‘highly- pigmcnted imodi?eid". ‘.?berseare .1 
admixed with untreatedi?bera'the 'proportion‘of' 1 
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untreated ?bers is'forlmany'purposes advanta 
geously only a small percentage of the total ?bers, 
e. g.,-10% of long ?ber chemical pulp admixed 
with 90% of, pigmented cellulose pulp, or ground 
wood stock; or the proportion of. untreated stock 
may be higher, e. g. 20% or vv25% or moreof the 
total or in some cases as much‘as 50%, as illus 
trated in Example IV. , 

It is one advantage of the process of the pres 
ent invention that it can be carried outvat room 
temperature throughout and with the use of ex 
isting equipment in a multi-cylinder machine, al— 
though the tank or apparatus where the calcium 
chloride is added should be constructed of ma 
terial which is not corroded by the calcium chlo 
ride solution. » ' 

It is another advantage‘ of ,the invention that 
it enables a ?nished'carbonatewoated sheet to be 
produced directly on the. paper making machine 
without subsequent ‘treatment of the sheet or' 
board by subsequent machine coating. 
While the invention has been described more 

particularly in connection with the use of a-multi 
cylinder machine, the process can ‘be carried out 
in a multi-Fourdrinier machine or in other ma~ 
chines for making laminated or'multi-ply paper 
where separate wet layers are formedand joined 
together to make the composite sheet or board. 
The present invention enables a uniformly 

coated sheet to be cheaply produced with the coat 
ing formed as a part of the paper making opera 
tion and without subsequent coating. 
The number of plies or layers of the multi-ply 

sheet or board can be varied. For example, in 
making a sheet or board weighing about 50 
pounds per thousand square feet, 5 layers or plies 
may be used, with the outer pigmented layer or 
liner forming about 10 pounds of the total weight 
per thousand square feet, or somewhat more or 
less, and with the pigmented outer layer varying 
in» calcium carbonate content from an amount 
equal to or somewhat less than the ?ber content 
of this layer up to an amount 2 or 3 or 4 times 
as large as the ?ber content or even higher. The 
?nished board, weighing around 50 pounds per 
thousand square feet, may thus contain from 5 
to 10 pounds of the coating layer per thousand 
square feet, with the highly pigmented white 
surface coating ?nally sized to give a white ?n 
ished surface which can be printed, lacquered or 
otherwise ?nished when the board is used in 
making boxes, cartons, etc. 
The new composite sheet or board is character 

ized and distinguished by its outer layer or liner 
of highly pigmented, modi?ed cellulosic ?bers 
containing pigment both in and on and around 
the ?bers. Even with a large excess of calcium 
carbonate pigment in the surface layer or liner, 
the application of non-penetrating starch size in 
the calender will hold any otherwise loose par 
ticles of pigment ?rmly bound in the surface layer 
or liner. _ 

Even where highly pigmented coated sheets or 
board are not desired, but a ?lled surface board 
of lower pigment content, such board can readily 
be produced by the use of admixed modi?ed pig 
mented stock with untreated stock to give a sur 
face layer or liner containing e. g. around 30 to 
40% of pigment. Such a composite sheet, after 
sizing, gives directly on the paper machine a 
?lled sheet which can be printed, etc. 
With higher amounts of pigment, a coated 

sheet can be directly produced on the paper ma 
chine, so that it will have a hard surface which 

' can be printed, etc., without subsequent coating 
treatment. ‘ 

It will thus be seen that the present inven 
tion provides an improved process for making 
multiple layer sheets of paper and. board and 

' gives a. resulting product which is an improved 

10 
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sheet or board characterized by its distinctive 
outer ‘surface layer or liner of highly pigmented 
modi?ed cellulosic ?bers, or containing such 
modi?ed ?bers admixed with untreated ~> ?bers, 
and with the modi?ed ?bers containing the pig 
ment both in and on and around the ?bers. , 

It will further be seen that when a mixture of 
highlyzpigmented'modi?ed stock and untreated 
stock is used, a liner layer or coating is produced 

~ of increased strength and which will contain the 
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untreated ?bers together withv the modi?ed and 
pigmented ?bers intimately admixed and com 
bined therewith in, the outer surface layer or 
liner. ' v 

I claim: > ' ' ' 

1. The method of making multiple layer paper 
sheets and board whi'ch’comprises subjecting an 
aqueous suspension of cellulosic ?bers, at ordi 
nary temperatures, to the action of a strong solu 
tion of calcium chloride until the calcium chlo 
ride brings about a gelatinization of the cellu 
losic ?bers, adding a soluble salt which will react 
with the calcium chloride to precipitate a calcium 
compound pigment in and on the gelatinized ? 
bers, the amount of calcium chloride in the solu 
tion being sufficient that the amount of precipi 
tated calcium compound remaining in and on 
the ?bers is in excess of the weight of the ?bers, 
and applying the resulting stock to form the 
outer layer or liner in making a multiple layer 
sheet or board. 

2. The method of making multiple layer paper 
sheets and board as set forth in claim 1 in which 
the cellulosic ?bers treated are groundwood ?bers. 

3. The method of making multiple layer paper 
sheets and board as set forth in claim 1 in which 
the cellulosic ?bers treated are chemically 
treated ?bers. 

4. The method of" making multiple layer paper 
sheets and board as set forth in claim 1 in which 
sodium carbonate is added to react with the cal 
cium chloride to form a calcium carbonate pig 
ment in and on the gelatinized ?bers. 

5. The method of making multiple layer paper 
sheets and board with a highly pigmented outer 
surface layer or coating which comprises apply 
ing, in making the outer layer or liner of the mul 
tiple layer sheet or board, a pulp of highly pig 
mented and gelatinized cellulosic ?bers contain 
ing an amount of ?nely-divided precipitated cal 
cium compound pigment in excess of the dry 
weight of the ?bers, said pigmented ?bers being 
produced from swollen, hydrated and gelatinized 
cellulosic ?bers containing a soluble salt largely 
within the ?bers by reaction of another soluble 
salt therewith to precipitate the calcium com 
pound pigment largely within the ?bers as well 
as on said ?bers. 

6. The method according to claim 5 in which 
the highly pigmented and gelatinized cellulosic 
?bers are groundwood and carry an amount of 
pigment more than twice the dry weight of the 
?bers. 

'7. The method according to claim 5 in which 
the highly pigmented and gelatinized cellulosic 
?bers are chemically-treated ?bers and carry an 
amount of pigment more than twice the dry 
weight of the ?bers. 

8. A composite multi-layer sheet of paper hav 




